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Divison 1 - MCR - NMRA

Akron - Canton - Youngstown Division
Serving Carroll, Columbiana, Harrison, Mahoning, Portage, Stark, 

Summit, Trumbull, Tuscarawas and Wayne Counties
www.div1-mcr-nmra.org

I would like to thank the members 
of Division 1 for re-electing me as your 
superintendent, Steve Zapytowski as 
assistant superintendent and Michael 
Bradley as treasurer. We will do our 
best to represent the members of 
Division 1 for another two years. The 
three of has have enjoyed representing 
Division 1 for the past two years. 

Thank you to the members who 
entered dioramas in the April contest. 

This category was, as far as we know, a first for the 
monthly event contest. The entries were very impressive 
and showed the members hard work. Let’s see if we can 
double the number of entries when we next do the diora-
ma category. Also, thank you to the contest 
co-chairs Lloyd Horst and Matt Woods for coming up 
with the categories for this year’s contest. We look for-
ward to next year’s categories. 

Joe Urbanski and Rich Ramskulger spent a lot of 
time talking with potential members at the April 8th 
Youngstown Model Railroad Club’s Train Show. Their 
hard work paid off and three new members were signed 
up. Nice work and thank you Joe and Rich.

With nice weather here, the great outdoors will offer 
things to do to get us out of our winter hideaways. And 
that means less time spent on our layouts. But less time 
available for our empires or model building doesn’t mean 
that nothing will get done. We can pick small projects 
that will enhance what we’re working on. Pick projects 
that take only a few evenings. Add small details like 
people and vehicles to a scene. Those bare phone poles 
could use wire and transformers. Fire hydrants, mailbox-
es and parking meters are must details for a city scene. 
Add trees and landscaping to those areas that look a 
little barren. Remember, it’s the small details that help 
pull a layout together.

I’m working on relocating my workbench from a small 
area underneath my layout to a corner of a spare room 
in my house. And those spare moments are good for 
reading. Whether it be hard copy or digital there is a 
wealth of information out there that can help you detail 
your layouts and improve your modeling skills. I will be 
looking forward to hearing about your summer projects 
at the September event. And if you can’t make it to an 
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2017-2018 Division 1 Meetings
May 20 -  Mike Bradley, Ravenna
June 24 - Bob Ashley, Jr., Green

Interested in hosting a meeting?
Contact any Division 1 officer.

event and would like to share something for 
Bring-N-Brag email me at Chief1RTFD@aol.com.

All Aboard!!
Jim DiPaola, Superintendent
NMRA, MCR, Division 1

May 2018

Layout Tours
As I am typing this, the end of another layout tour is 

coming to a close and I will be pulling in the crossbuck from 
out front of my house. What? Am I confused? Nope, not 
our spring tour. Because of increased collaboration be-
tween the divisions since the Cleveland National Conven-
tion in 2014, Division 4 requested the LS&MJ RR to open 
because they had only one other layout in their division on 
the far east side.

Did you participate in our layout tours as a host or a 
visitor? Thank you!!! Do you participate in layout tours in 
adjacent divisions? Why not??? Ever since the national 
convention in 2014, Divisions 1, 4 & 5 have been collabo-
rating quite a bit. It means we share more information and 
camaraderie.  Don’t just belong, get out and join in on the 
fun! 

Our annual Spring Layout Tour was very successful. I 
personally had visitors from our division and divisions 2, 4, 
5 & 6! Incredible and very enjoyable. Look for a new format 
for layout tours after we host the 2019 regional Bullet Con-
vention! 
 
Jim Peters, Layout Chair
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Module Group
Our new membership chairman, Joe Urbanski, Superintendent Jim DiPaola and Treasure Mike Bradley, provided some 

sorely needed publicity at the Salem Train Show. They brought in 3 new members for their effort.
We expect to operate at the Stark County Fair, again, August 28, through Labor Day, September 3, 2018. However, 

there will be a different layout of the building and we do not know how we will fit in. We will keep you advised by email 
during the summer.

We will be operating the HO modules and NTRAK modules. Everyone should help operate the modules regardless 
of the scale you model. Please mark your calendars and be sure to come help us setup and operate the modules. Last 
year the show ran 7 days, 12 hours a day. We will have a 1 hour increment schedule for everyone to sign up.

Don Deakins’ widow approached us at the Mt. Hope Show and, after some discussion; we decided to donate $100.00 
to her for the gift she made to the Module Group at Don’s request. This was approved at the April meeting.

There is a lull in the Module Group activities and this is the time to make repairs to your modules and equipment. 
Please don’t waste the summer and do nothing. I have several leg pockets that are damaged and track that is in disrepair 
which will require a little time to fix. We will try to locate the problem with the outer loop on the east (passenger) end which 
causes the engines to loose power near the front of the modules. We were able to make several tweaks to the modules 
during the Stark County Show, last year, because we could spend lots of time just correcting a problem. Poor module 
alignment was the biggest problem. More time needs to be placed on the rail to rail alignment along the tops and sides of 
the rails.

Module Group members who have added scenery to their modules should apply for the “Golden Spike” Award. The 
scenery is the last thing we do to finish a module.

Those of you who want a module; you  need to contact me so I can order electrical components and more 
lumber. See my email and phone numbers below. We will schedule a date to build the module(s). The final price will be 
around $110.00 for the kit. Those who build a 4’ x 2’ module with scenery, which is eight square feet minimum, can apply 
for the “Golden Spike” and other AP awards.

We are always looking for venues where we can display and operate our modules. We can be an added attraction for 
many events, i.e., Railroad Days, shows at event centers, library historical programs, student events, etc. Please call me 
or any Module Group member if you think you have a lead and make sure the event coordinator is aware of your concern

The Division portion of the 50-50 raffle is placed in the module fund. This fund is shared with the HO and NTRAK 
groups as needed for division owned equipment. Privately owned modules and equipment are the responsibility of the 
owner. All request for funds are to be presented to the Module Chairman.

Let’s try to be generous and spend $5.00 for six 50-50 raffle tickets instead of $1.00 for one ticket. Your generosity in 
funding the Division 1 Module Group is appreciated. Many of our new members joined at the shows.

Bob Ashley, Sr., Module Chairman, 330-644-4778 or rashleysr@msn.com  HO, N & Z scales
Jim Williams, Asst. Module Chairman, 330-966-5477 or jamestwilliams46@yahoo.com  HO & N scales

Don Bonk, NTRAK, 330-418-6860 or donaldbonk@gmail.com  N scale

THE BULLET - 2019 MCR Convention News
Going forward each issue of the Peddler Freight will contain information about The Bullet. 

This is the name of the 2019 MCR Regional Convention, sponsored by our division. This will 
take place May 2 - 5, 2019 at the Boardman Holiday Inn. 

According to Akron, Canton & Youngstown and Akron & Barberton Belt book, “the Delphos 
Bullet” was a mixed train that “symbolized welcomed events for the rural Ohio communities 
from Delphos to Akron. Orgainizational meetings have begun and all are welcomed to attend. 
Volunteers are needed. Let’s all pitch in to make “The Bullet” a great convention.

The minutes from the April 15 meeting are on page 3. 
The convention planning schedule is:

 May 12  1:30 PM
 Ravenna (last meeting before Cincinnati Express convention)

Ravenna Township Office
6115 Spring Street
Ravenna, OH 44266

Click logo to link to The 
Bullet webpage

mailto:rashleysr@msn.com
mailto:jamestwilliams46@yahoo.com
mailto:donaldbonk@gmail.com
https://www.div1-mcr-nmra.org/the-acy-bullet-2019
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Division 1, MCR, NMRA Minutes 
April 15, 2018 

Reed Memorial Library, Ravenna, Ohio 
 

I. Welcome: The business meeting was called to order at 2:05 pm by Superintendent Jim DiPaola. 
A. Jim asked for a moment of silence in remembrance of Clint Foster who passed away April 1, 2018.  
B. Ed Laskos was a guest. Ed lives in Randolf. 
C. Jim thanked the module group for setting up at the Youngstown Club show in Salem. Joe Urbanski and Rich 

Ramskugler signed up 3 new rail-pass members. 
D. The clinic for today’s meeting on pipe loads will be put on by Glen Yoder. 

II. Minutes: A motion was made to accept the minutes for the March 2018 meeting as recorded in the Peddler Freight. The 
motion was seconded and passed. 

III. Treasurer’s Report: The report was given by Treasurer Mike Bradley. The module group received $100 from the Youngstown 
Club for their participation in the Salem show. A motion was made and seconded to accept the March 2018 Treasurer’s report 
subject to audit. The motion passed. 

IV. Committee Reports: 
A. AP/Clinics – Chuck Altwies received the Golden Spike award from Jim Peters. Jim also presented Steve Zapytowski 

the “Civil Engineer” and the “Master Builder-Scenery” achievement awards. 
B. Layout Tours – Jim Peters reported that this year’s layout tours were successful. 
C. Peddler Freight – Bruce Hukill reported that he had trouble with the delivery of two members’ subscriptions probably 

due to bad e-mail addresses. 
D. Membership - Joe Urbanski reported that as of March 28th we have 98 members. 
E. Modules – Bob Ashley Sr. reported that the Mt. Hope show had 2200 attendees and 631 tables, and that the Salem 

show had 190 tables and about 600 attendees. He said that John Ulbright, who put on the Mt. Hope show, had triple 
bypass surgery right after the show and we, thus, have not received any payment for participating. The Stark County 
Fair has a 25x30 foot area for the HO modules, but this might be given to the Stark County Vocational School. 
Therefore, we are not sure about the HO setup. The N-scale modules will have the same space as last year. Bob 
said that last year they passed out old model railroading magazines and asked people to save their copies for 
handout this year. Bob also said that he had talked to Mrs. Don Deakins at the Mt. Hope show and reported that she 
was struggling financially due to Don’s not having been retired when he died. He made a motion to donate $100 to 
her from the module fund. The motion was seconded and passed. 

F.  Website – Our website is up and running. http://www.div1-mcr-nmra.org/ . Steve Zapytowski is managing the web 
page. If you want photos of your layout added to the website, please see Steve. You can link to the convention 
website from the division site. 

G. Upcoming Events – please see the Peddler Freight and the website. 
A. Don Bonk reminded the group that there was a train show next weekend at the Columbus fair 

grounds from 10am to 4pm. 
B. MCR: The regional convention, The Cincinnati Express, is May 17-20, 2018. 
C. Division-2 Jamboree: Pittsburgh, PA 
D. Steel Mill Modelers: Kent, July 12-14. 
E. NMRA: The national convention is in Kansas City, August 5-12, 2018. 

V. Division 1 Events: 
A. May 20, 2018 – Mike Bradley’s. 
B. June 24, 2018 – Bob Ashley Jr.’s. 

VI. Bring-n-Brag: 
A. None 

VII. Old Business: 
A. The Clerk, Jim Williams, upon prompting from Jim DiPaola, made a motion to unanimously elect the slate of officers 

that were presented at the last meeting. The motion was seconded and passed. 
B. 2018 Convention: 

A. Steve Zapytowski reported that preparations were in good shape and there were only 2 planning 
meetings left. 

B. We are buying laptop computers and a projector from the Cincinnati Division for less than we can rent 
them for.  

C. We are probably going to need everyone to volunteer. We will have a better idea after the Cincinnati 
Convention. 

VIII. New Business:  
A. None 

IX. Good of the Order 
A. None 

 
28 people attended. 
 
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. The motion passed. The business meeting adjourned at 2:40 pm. 
 
Respectively submitted, 
Jim Williams, Clerk 
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N-SCALE REPORT 

10th Ohio N-Scale Weekend Hilliard, Ohio – Again, this all N-Scale event is on the same weekend (May 17th-20th) 
as MCR regional in West Chester, Ohio and the Division meeting at Mike Bradley’s. If you are going to the Regional, the 
N-Scale Weekend is open 9 AM until 3 PM on Sunday and Hilliard is only 2 hours north of West Chester, so stop on the 
way home. If you want to attend the weekend on Saturday between 10 AM to 5 PM and even include the participants’ 
dinner at 5:30 or stay overnight you can still make Mike Bradley’s for the Division meeting on Sunday. On Friday the event 
area is open from noon until 7 PM for vendor and participants display setup only. For complete information and/or 
registration, www.centralohiontrak.org.  

Atlas ACY RS-1 Loco Decoder Update – Installation of TSC decoder was completed on 4-14-18 and checkout on the 
15th. Initial changes to address, loco direction, DC option and speed CV’s, went well. Engine DCC operation was smooth 
as it was before decoder installation. The speed of the loco topped out at 50 scale MPH, which would be considered 
typical of a road switcher. When DC option is active the loco moves from DCC trackage to DC trackage flawlessly. Owner 
greatly appreciates Ryan Saltsman’s skillful installation.

This summer’s National Conventions - Both the NMRA, August 5th to 12th in Kansas City and N-Scale June 19th to 
24th in Salt Lake City are looking for those modelers who would like to enter a module(s) for the NTRAK Layouts. In both 
cases the contact person is Bruce Alcock at layout@ntrak.org. Note - bring a module to Salt Lake City and receive a $35 
discount on registration.

Ken Cefaratti Jr. continues to work on Module – Photos below indicate Ken’s progress on The Scenic Valley 3’x6’ 
module. Basic plaster is in place and then rock castings were positioned and will be cemented shortly. Ken also indicated 
that Sir Tory’s has finally received a long awaited shipment of “N” cars and trucks.

Remember to volunteer and represent the Division at the Stark Country Fair – Like the Marines, we looking for a 
few good men or in this case for 35 good model railroads to operate the modules and answer questions at the Fair August 
29 through September 4, 2018. A couple of extra hands to help set up on August 27 through 28th would also be greatly 
appreciated, we will need help. Please keep in mind that operation at the Fair helps to satisfy the Division’s educational 
requirement for tax exempt status. This year we have more notice than last, so please check your calendars and include 
some time to support the Division at the Fair. Fair hours are 10 AM to 10 PM. Entrance passes will be available. 

  Welcome new members: Jim Brown, Youngstown
       John Whitinger, Youngstown
       John Spiaks, Akron
 

Division 1 membership as of March: 98
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AC&Y	  Bullet	  2019	  MCR	  Convention	  
March	  31,	  2018,	  	  

Ravenna	  Township	  Offices,	  Ravenna,	  Ohio	  
Attendance:	  Jim	  Peters,	  Jim	  Williams,	  Jim	  DiPaola,	  Steve	  Zapytowski,	  Sam	  Eisele,	  Michael	  Bradley	  

1. The	  meeting	  was	  called	  to	  order	  at	  1:32pm.	  
2. A	  motion	  was	  made	  to	  approve	  the	  minutes	  of	  the	  02/10/18	  meeting.	  It	  was	  seconded	  and	  passed.	  
3. Opening	  reports/updates	  

a. Steve	  Zapytowski,	  Jim	  DiPaola,	  Jim	  Peters,	  and	  Bruce	  Hukill	  maned	  the	  table	  at	  Gary	  Kohler’s	  Midwest	  
Narrow	  Gauge	  Show	  on	  2/22-‐3/24.	  They	  recruited	  5	  new	  NMRA	  Railpass	  members.	  They	  solicited	  the	  
vendors	  that	  were	  present	  and	  have	  a	  possible	  12	  tables	  spoken	  for	  –	  CMR	  has	  4	  tables	  and	  Portage	  
Locomotive	  Works	  has	  1	  for	  sure.	  

b. Jim	  DiPaola	  passed	  around	  a	  flier	  for	  Division-‐2’s	  Jamboree	  in	  Pittsburgh	  on	  April	  28th.	  They	  have	  offered	  
us	  a	  table	  to	  advertise	  the	  2019	  convention.	  He	  is	  going	  and	  wanted	  to	  know	  if	  anyone	  else	  might	  be	  
interested.	  

c. Jim	  DiPaola	  did	  not	  have	  the	  convention	  checkbook	  with	  him	  but	  will	  get	  a	  check	  for	  $1,000	  to	  Steve	  to	  
send	  to	  the	  Boardman	  Holiday	  Inn	  the	  first	  part	  of	  April.	  

d. Mike	  Bradley	  gave	  a	  credit	  card	  update.	  We	  now	  have	  our	  machine	  ID	  and	  password	  from	  the	  bank	  and	  
are	  setup	  on-‐line.	  Mike	  gave	  Steve	  a	  copy	  of	  the	  instructions	  on	  how	  to	  setup	  on-‐line	  access	  through	  our	  
website.	  Sam	  informed	  us	  that	  this	  was	  the	  same	  system	  they	  used	  for	  their	  catering	  business,	  so	  we	  
have	  an	  in-‐house	  expert	  to	  fall	  back	  on.	  He	  also	  has	  many	  rolls	  of	  the	  thermal	  paper	  and	  offered	  us	  what	  
we	  would	  need.	  

e. Steve	  reported	  on	  his	  communication	  with	  the	  hotel.	  The	  ballrooms	  each	  have	  16	  4-‐outlet	  receptacles	  
with	  additional	  receptacles	  in	  the	  floor.	  There	  will	  be	  no	  charge	  for	  using	  their	  electronic	  information	  
signs	  but	  there	  are	  character	  limitations.	  He	  got	  catering	  notes	  from	  the	  hotel	  and	  passed	  those	  onto	  
Sam.	  We	  will	  have	  a	  reception	  Thursday,	  5/2	  with	  drinks	  and	  finger-‐food;	  Saturday,	  5/4	  will	  be	  the	  
banquet;	  and	  on	  Sunday,	  5/5	  there	  will	  be	  a	  Board	  Directors’	  breakfast.	  Sam	  will	  review	  the	  menu	  
options	  provided	  by	  the	  hotel	  and	  make	  his	  recommendations.	  

f. Non-‐rail	  activities:	  Sam	  and	  his	  wife	  will	  put	  on	  a	  cooking	  clinic	  of	  about	  50-‐60	  minute	  duration.	  He	  will	  
ask	  the	  hotel	  what	  kind	  of	  facilities	  would	  be	  available.	  

g. Convention	  car:	  Mike	  has	  given	  Accurail	  the	  decals	  and	  drawings.	  It	  will	  take	  them	  about	  3	  months	  to	  
provide	  us	  with	  a	  sample.	  The	  initial	  run	  is	  150	  but	  we	  will	  only	  have	  them	  delivered	  as	  they	  are	  ordered.	  
We	  can	  always	  have	  a	  second	  run.	  

h. Clinics:	  Jim	  DiPaola	  has	  located	  one	  on	  hazmat,	  CMR	  will	  but	  on	  two	  –	  one	  on	  decal	  application	  and	  
another	  on	  electronics,	  Jim	  Williams	  has	  asked	  Tom	  Baughman	  to	  put	  on	  his	  clinic	  on	  bridge	  building	  
with	  plexiglass.	  

i. Registrar:	  Steve	  and	  Jim	  met	  with	  Randy	  Dettmer	  and	  reviewed	  the	  information.	  He	  already	  has	  two	  
registrations.	  He	  has	  been	  working	  6	  days	  a	  week	  and	  wanted	  to	  know	  if	  we	  could	  have	  the	  rest	  of	  the	  
meetings	  on	  Sundays.	  The	  group	  agreed	  to	  do	  this.	  Therefore,	  the	  final	  meetings	  before	  the	  Cincinnati	  
Express	  will	  be	  4/15	  after	  the	  division	  meeting,	  5/6,	  and	  5/13	  at	  the	  Ravenna	  Township	  offices.	  

j. Jim	  Peters	  passed	  around	  a	  spreadsheet	  of	  the	  15	  layouts	  he	  has	  secured	  for	  the	  layout	  tour	  on	  Sunday	  
5/5.	  The	  hours	  were	  discussed	  and	  set	  at	  11am	  to	  5pm.	  He	  needs	  to	  know	  how	  many	  operators	  each	  can	  
accommodate.	  He	  will	  put	  layout	  photos	  in	  Dropbox	  so	  Steve	  can	  put	  them	  on	  the	  website.	  

k. The	   group	   was	   given	   a	   review	   of	   the	   roadshow	   that	   will	   be	   presented	   at	   the	   Cincinnati	   convention’s	  
banquet.	  It	  was	  put	  together	  by	  Steve	  and	  Jim	  DiPaola	  did	  the	  narration.	  It	  was	  quite	  good	  and	  not	  long	  
and	  boring.	  

4. Steve	  stated	  that	  we	  will	  try	  to	  wrap-‐up	  everything	  on	  the	  5/6	  meeting	  and	  will	  probably	  cancel	  the	  5/13	  date.	  
5. Adjournment	  –	  2:25pm	  

	  
Respectively	  submitted,	  
Jim	  Williams	  
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Achievement Program/Golden Spike
Be sure to come to our next event as we add 

Bob Ashley, Jr. to our list of Golden Spike Awardees! 
 
Bob Ashley, Jr. 
Chuck Altweis  
Don Avila
Bill Bigler
Chuck Boyer 
Bruce Hukill 
Ray Lora
Larry Olsen 
Jim Peters 
David Riggle  
Jim Williams
Glenn Yoder
Steve Zapytowski
 
Continuing with listing AP awardees, I will focus this 

month on the first category: Model Railroader Engineer, 
which has three categories:

 Civil: Steve Zapytowski
 Electrical: No one at this time.
 Chief Dispatcher: Jim Peters

As always, please send me an email or jot down a note 
in case I missed anyone or there is an error. 

Please consider taking over this position as I plan to step 
down in June of this year. I will be happy to assist the next 
chair if desired. Thank you 
 
AP Chair, Jim Peters

Clinic Report
Glenn Yoder once again delivered a very informative and 

entertaining clinic on pipe loads and operations. Thank you 
Glenn!

We are getting close to the end of another model railroad 
season and the division will need a new clinic chairman for 
next season. Please consider volunteering.

May
Larry Madson, 
Part II: 
Converting a 
DC Layout
to DC

June
Joe Felipiak
 
Jim Peters,
Clinic Chair

PEDDLER FREIGHT SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Division 1 has moved to email publishing of the Peddler Freight. There is no cost for the email Peddler Freight. However, 
if you want to receive the Peddler Freight by regular mail, Division 1 requests that you subscribe in order to support the 
cost of printing and mailing. Under current rules, you will NOT be denied a copy of the Peddler Freight if you do not sub-
scribe, but your support for Division 1 would be appreciated.

SUBSCRIPTION COST: $20 for the publishing year September, 2017 through June, 2018.

Make checks payable to: Division 1 - MCR - NMRA

Mail to: Bruce Hukill, editor  Name _________________________________________________________
 223 Pierce Ave. 
 Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221 Address _______________________________________________________

PIKE AD: $5    City ____________________________________ Zip ___________________

EMAIL SUBSCRIPTION (Free)  Email _________________________________________________________

     Subscription preference: Mail __________ Email _______________________

Glenn Yoder 
shows a few 
examples of his 
pipe loads that are 
frequently seen in 
Ohio.
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5th Year 6th Year

THIS MONTH’S MEETING
Sunday, May 20, 2 PM

Host: Mike & Kim Bradley
3859 Sanford Rd., Rootstown

330-325-7622

Mike & Kim will be hosting this month’s meeting. They will be supplying snacks and drinks. Mike has a great layout with 
many buildings and railcars. (We have seen his work in his Contest entries.) Like many of us, he is still building and laying 
track. There will be a flea market at this meeting.

Directions: Travel I-76 to the Route 44 (Rootstown) exit. Go South. You will be in Rootstown when you encounter a 
traffic signal. That intersection is with Akron Youngstown Road (CH 18). Turn East 
(a left turn if you are coming from the north). Travel 1.9 miles to SANFORD Rd. Turn Right. Sanford Rd. is flanked by two 
parts of a lumber warehouse. Mike’s house is the 7th house on the right side of the road. There will be a sign to indicate 
the house.

The meeting starts at 2 PM.
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DIVISION 1 CONTEST - Dioramas - April Category

Divison 1 Contest Topics 2017-18
May 2018 - Trees      June 2018 - Awards
Any species or season, in diorama or stand alone

 April contest note: URBAN/INDUSTRIAL (Double Points Awarded - Split Equally Towards SCRATCHBUILT & CRAFTSMAN KIT)
   RURAL/LANDSCAPE (Double Points Awarded - Split Equally Towards KITBASHED & STANDARD KIT)    

1st Place - Rural/Landscape
Jim Williams

1st Place - Urban/Industrial
Matt Woods

2nd Place (tie) - Rural/Landscape
Lloyd Horst

2nd Place - Urban/Industrial
Sam Eisele

2nd Place (tie) - Rural/Landscape
Kurt Sanders

3rd Place - Urban/Industrial
Don Bonk

STANDARD KIT
Bruce Hukill - 9 pts
Don Bonk - 7 pts
Sam Eisele - 5 pts
Matt Woods - 4 pts
Jim Williams - 4 pts
Lloyd Horst - 3 pts
Kurt Sanders - 3 pts

KIT - BASHED
Sam Eisele - 5 pts
Matt Woods - 4 pts
Chuck Altwies - 4 pts
Jim Williams - 4 pts
Bruce Hukill - 3 pts
Lloyd Horst - 3 pts
Kurt Sanders - 3 pts

CRAFTSMAN KIT
Don Bonk - 9 pts
Matt Woods - 6 pts
Gary Kohler - 4 pts
Sam Eisele - 3 pts
Bruce Hukill - 3 pts
Jim Williams - 2 pts

SCRATCH BUILT
Sam Eisele - 11 pts
Matt Woods - 10 pts
Bruce Hukill - 5 pts
Don Bonk - 4 pts
Frank Williamson - 2 pts
Gary Kohler - 2 pts
Bob Ashley, Jr. - 1 pt

STANDINGS      2017-2018
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Train Shows and Open Houses

Montpelier Trackside Modelers RR Club
Train Show / Swap Meet - May 20
Montpelier (Holiday City) Quality Inn Convention Center
13508 State Rt. 15, Montpelier, Ohio 43543
Admission $5.00       10 AM - 3 PM

Cincinnati Express - Mid Central Region Convention
Cincinnati Marriott North - May 17 - 20, 2018
http://www.cincy-div7.org/convention.html

2018 Carillon Park Rail Festival - June 23 - 24
Dayton Carillon Park, 1000 Carillon Blvd, Dayton, OH
Admission $8/Adult, $7/Senior (60+), $5/Child (3-17)
Saturday, 9:30 AM  - 5 PM, Sunday,           11 AM - 4 PM
railfestival.com

2018 Steel Mill Modelers Annual Meet - July 12 - 14
THE OHIO WORKS
Kent State University Hotel & Conference Center
215 S. Depeyster Street
Kent, OH 44240, http://smmsig.org/

NMRA 2018 National Convention - August 5 - 12
Kansas City, Missouri
http://www.kc2018.org/

Summerail at Marion - August 11
Palace Theater, 276 W. Center St., Marion, OH 43302
Railroad Show and Sale only, $5.00           10 AM - 5 PM
Summerail Multi-Media Show, $25.00        1 PM - 10 PM
 (includes train show and sale)
http://www.summerail.com

Jefferson Ohio Historical Society - July 21
Train  Swap and Sale Event
Jefferson Community Center
11 East Jefferson St., Jefferson, Ohio, 44047
Admission $2.00       10 AM - 3 PM              

2018 Railroad Heritage Weekend - July 28 -29
Van Wert County Fair Grounds
1055 S. Washington Street, Van Wert, Ohio 45891
Admission $5.00, Sat. 10 AM - 4 PM, Sun. 10 AM - 3 PM    

125th Birthday of Painesville Depot - August 4
Painesville Railroad Museum (aka Painesville Depot)
475 Railroad Street, Painesville, Ohio 44077
Admission Free       10 AM - 5 PM
            

The Bullet
2019 MCR Convention Quick News

 
The 2019 Bullet Convention Committee has been hard at work. The website is 

https://www.div1-mcr-nmra.org/the-acy-bullet-2019. The trifold (click left) has been printed. Pens and 
notepads were given to all members at the March meeting. Shirts have been spotted on Div. 1 
members. Layouts are being lined up for self-guided tours and operating sessions. Historical and 
prototype tours are falling in place. Volunteers are still needed. The next planning meeting is 
May 12. (see page 2)

https://www.div1-mcr-nmra.org/tri-fold-brochure
https://www.div1-mcr-nmra.org/the-acy-bullet-2019
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PEDDLER FREIGHT
223 Pierce Avenue
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221

Publication of Division 1 - MCR - NMRA
The Akron, Canton, Youngstown Division

First Class

Division 1 Officers

Superintendent - Jim DiPaola  330-297-5571
Asst. Supt. - Steve Zapytowski 330-715-3444
Treasurer - Mike Bradley  330-325-7622

Division 1 Appointees

Clerk - Jim Williams   330-966-5477
PF Editor - Bruce Hukill  330-571-4037

Division 1 Volunteer Positions

Achievement Program - Jim Peters 216-402-8507

Apparel - Jim Williams  330-966-5477

Christmas Dinner - Randy Dettmer 330-653-3537

Clinics - Jim Peters   216-402-8507

Contest - Matt Woods  330-465-8724
             - Lloyd Horst  419-846-3436

Membership - Joe Urbanski  330-283-0516

Modules:
  HO/Chair - Bob Ashley Sr.  330-644-4778
  HO/NTRAK - Jim Williams  330-966-5477
  NTRAK - Don Bonk  330-418-6860

Roster - Joe Urbanski  330-283-0516

Webmaster - Steve Zapytowski 330-715-3444

Mid-Central Region
President - Bob Weinheimer MMR
email: MCRPREZ@HQ.NMRA.ORG

National Model Railroad Association
President - Charlie Getz
email: PRES@HQ.NMRA.ORG
Vice-President - Dave Thornton
email: VP@HQ.NMRA.ORG

The “Peddler Freight” is published each 
month September through November 
and January through June. Opinions 
expressed in this issue may not 
represent the opinions of the Editor, 
Division 1, MCR or NMRA. 
Suggested donation is $20.00 a year. 
Checks payable to: 
Division 1 - MCR - NMRA, Inc. 
may be mailed to: 
Bruce Hukill, Editor
223 Pierce Avenue
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221

WHO TO CONTACT IN 
DIVISION 1 
AND THE NMRA


